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Overview
• SIPHER’s Vision & Aims
• The Consortium
• The SIPHER Wheel

SIPHER’s mission:
Evidence to support a shift from “health policy” to
health and wellbeing in all policies

“Traditional” policy appraisal & evaluation
Often does not speak to other sectors’ decision problems and practices.

Tends to have narrow sets of inputs and outputs and not account for spatial
or temporal dynamics

Focuses on direct pathways between cause and effect

www.sipher.ac.uk

SIPHER’s Systems Science Response
A new systems-science approach to policy effectiveness and costeffectiveness research

Novel insights into complex cause-and-effect pathways

New ways of working – academics and policy partners comfortable with
systems approaches
Real-time policy decision support across sectors (e.g. monitoring of
effects as they emerge, cross-sector business cases)
www.sipher.ac.uk

SIPHER started in September 2019 and is built on a 5-year, £5m UKPRP grant

University partners

Policy partners

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University of Glasgow (lead): MRC/CSO Social and Public Health Sciences Unit
University of Sheffield: Automatic Control and Systems Engineering
School of Health and Related Research
Economics
University of Leeds: Leeds Institute of Data Analytics
University of Strathclyde: School of Social Work & Social Policy
University of Edinburgh: Usher Institute of Population Health Sciences &
Informatics
• University of Newcastle: Institute of Health & Society
• University of Manchester: Inclusive Growth Analysis Unit
• Sheffield City Council - local
• Greater Manchester Combined Authority - regional
• Scottish Government - national

What could a systems science approach look like?
Policy partner goals - Strategic vision of the future (e.g. a wellbeing economy),
commitment to act

Adaptive Policy Design: Idea, Draft, Adapt, Implement, Monitor, Learn, Refine, …

Evidence on changes in the system (in response
to policy, external influences)

Policy partner information (e.g. changes in policy
landscape)

System Science Support for Policy Design
NOT: will it work? Has it worked?
BUT: How may an event or intervention have contributed to changes in the system?
What may be a suitable next move?

Qualitative Social
Science:
Understanding the
policy system

Data Science:
Systems
monitoring

Systems
Modelling –
individual &
population level

Economic
evaluation:
values, preferences,
costs & benefits

Systems engineering:
Multi-criteria optimisation
to make synergies and
trade-offs over time visible

Co-production is at the heart of SIPHER

Policy partners
are coinvestigators on
grant

www.sipher.ac.uk

4 embedded
researchers
employed by
partner
organisations

£1.5 million coinvestments

Focus on
partners’
priorities
Inclusive
Economy (All)
Housing (GMCA)
Public Mental
Health (SG)
ACEs (SCC)

Jointly
responsible for
wellbeing gains
& tackling
inequalities

SIPHER’s Advisory Groups
Topic Advisory Groups

•
•
•
•

Topic experts on specific
policy area – policy, practice,
academia
Strategic advice on directions
of research, opportunities,
making our work relevant
beyond partners - “friendly
challenge” & support
4 TAGS: inclusive economy,
housing, mental health, ACEs
Every 6 months

Knowledge transfer partners

•
•
•

Organisations such as PHE,
PHS, WHO, LGA, NICE
Advice on knowledge transfer
into key organisations
Regular engagement to start
later in the programme ~ Yr 3

Science Advisory Group

•
•
•
•
•

Same group throughout
Mainly academics
Multi-disciplinary – topic and
methods expertise
International views
Annually in November

Community panels

•
•
•
•
•

Work through existing community
groups
Place based – one in each location
Inclusive, welcoming spaces
Based on interactive, hands-on
activities
Every 6 months

The
SIPHER
Wheel

Understanding
the policy
systems

Economic
models and
decision
support

Eight
integrated
workstrands

Preferences
and social
valuation

Data &
Evidence

Complex
systems
modelling

With thanks to the whole team

This work is supported by the UK Prevention Research Partnership
(MR/S037578/1).
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Find out more: www.sipher.ac.uk
Email: sipher@sheffield.ac.uk
Twitter: @SipherC

